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SUMMER TERM
JUNE 11TH TO JULY 26TH 1912
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CALENDAR.

Summer term opens Tuesday, June 11.
Term closes Friday noon, July 26.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

A very large number of the regular subjects of the normal school

course are offered in the summer term. Great care has been taken to
arrange the work so as to satisfy the varying needs of those who
attend.
The faculty will, in the main, be the regular corps of instructors.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS.

A second grade certificate, or credits admitting to a high school
course, or the equivalent, will admit a student without examination.
Examinations will be held on the first day, for those who do not
have the necessary credentials.
A First Grade Certificate entitles the holder to one year's standings on the course.
High School Graduates should present the diploma from a four
years' high school course, and high school standings. For the full
course, this is all that is necessary. For an elementary diploma at
the end of one year, High School Graduates must present standings
in Botany or Zoology, Chemistry or Physics, Civics and United States
History studied in the high school. If these standings are not included in the credits presented, the student will be conditioned, and
must take them in the normal school in addition to the subjects of

his course.

SUBJECTS OFFERED
DOUBLE COURSES.

Agriculture
Algebra I
Algebra II

Grammar II
Grammar H. S.
History I
History II
History H. S.

Algebra III
Arithmetic I
Arithmetic II

History of Education

Arithmetic H. S.
Botany I

Literature
Manual Training

Civics
Composition ·

Methods, Reading

Drawing I

Physics I

Drawing H. S.

Physics Ill
Physiography

Methods, General

Geography I
(Physical Geography)
Geography II
(Commercial Geography)
Geography H. S.

Physiology
Psychology I
Psychology II

Geometry I

Reading
Sewing

Geometry II

Social Science

Grammar I

Themes

Subjects may be dropped it a sufficient number of students do not
enroll in them. Other subjects may be introduced if there is a sufficient demand.

Each subject is doubled so that a full term's credit

may be gained in the seven weeks. Two subjects constitute full work.
Graduates of former Elementary courses will note the unusual opportunity for work to complete full course. High School History,
History of Education, Advanced Psychology, Advanced Literature,
Sociology, Physiography, · Third Term Physics, Themes, Agriculture,
Sewing and Manual Training are all offered.
High School Graduates who expect to remain but one year, should
seize the opportunity to make up the subjects on which they are conditioned.

CREDITS AND CERTIFICATES.

A full term's credit In Agriculture, Reading, Commercial Geogra-

phy, Physical Geography, Civics or Physiology can be entered upon
first or second grade certificates. Arithmetic, Grammar and History
are two-term subjects and must be taken two terms before being entered on certificates.
Special classes will be formed of High School graduates and of
those who have completed two years of High School Work. These
classes may complete Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, and History in a double course of seven weeks.
Students who have High School credits in other subjects besides
the common branches, may, upon examination, receive credit in the
subjects finished in the High School, and these credits may be entered on first or second grade certificates.
ACT OF LEGISLATURE, APRIL 21, 1909.

"The holders of certificates from the State Normal schools showing the ,c ompletion of two years of prescribed work in such schools
shall be entitled to have such certificates endorsed by the superintendent of public instruction and thereby given the full force and
effect of a second grade certificate."
REGISTRATION.

Students should report for registration and programs on the
morning of June 11. No time· will be lost in the opening of class
recitations.
FEES.

A fee of 75 cents will be charged for the rental of all text books
needed.
BOARDING.

Board may be obtained in private families at from $3.00 to $3.50
per week.
Lawrence Hall will be open to accommodate young ladies who
wish to take advantage of the excellent opportunities offered there.
Price, per week, two in a room, $3.25; table board $2.50.
I

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

Upon arriving at St. Cloud, take the bus or street car for the
Normal School. A member of the faculty will be in the office ready
to give assistance to those wishing to secure board and room.
Address all letters of inquiry to
W. A. SHOIDMAKER,
President of State Normal School.

